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THE ANGLOGERMAN MEN-
ACE OF WAR-

It is hard to conclude who Is right in
tliis AngloGorman affair The Ger-
mans insist that their expanding for-
eign trade and growing importance as
a maritime nation demand that they
maintain a navy that will be adequate
to protect their status on the ocean
and in trade The British insist that
they have reason to suspect German
designs against the United Kingdom
based on their conviction that the Kais-
er has the disposition of another Fred
crick the Great and is determined
especially to annex the low countries
and consolidate German power by

a punGermanic empire that
in time will take in German Austria
Such a project if carried to success
would make the greater German em
pire overshadow the contirfent and
would give Wilhelm an aspect marvel
ously like that of Napoleon in the
early years of the last century when
with the continent at his feet he men
aced England with invasion and Brit-
ain became the backbone of the repeat-
ed alliances against the Corsican

Englands power has always been on
the sea but it has always been supple-
mented by an effective army which
though not so numerous as the forces
of France Austria and Germany yet
has been potent for defense and in
many cases has taken a leading part-
in continental campaigns The British
theory of defense like that of Japan
his been to send her forces away from
toe insular base to strike at a distance
aid keep the war from her own fron-
tier Britain could ill afford to relin-
quish that policy It is better by far
to fight on the other partys ground
and mAke him carry the burden of
waste and devastation if a nation is
strong enough to do so

After all the question is largely one
of personality and temper-
ament Of his overweening and abound-
ing ambition there be no doubt
ot his consummate abilities there is
constantly less and less doubt If he
should force a whr upon Europe it
would be an struggle
before it could be ended and it would
lx an immoral and inexcusable war
But that is no guarantee that it will
not come If Britain and France could
only manage with loss hysteria to pre-
pare themselves for all eventualities
there would 4 e less danger than there-
is in the present condition of excite-
ment and agitation

SUGAR AN OPPORTUNITY-
FOR REAL REVISION XXV

Error and crookedness thrive on the
misapplication of good words Protec-
tion i a fine old word much used in
these times of tariff revision Pro
tection is a nae thing but the man
ur the law that protects the thief with
his jimmy in your keyhole or kis hand
in your till is carrying protection too

JarThe
American Sugar Refining Com-

pany by throttling all competition has
shown itself able to get along without
protection Its devious financial per
iormanees its oceans ef watered stocks
its manifold house frauds make
it a peculiarly nefarious and thievish
euEtomer to eorae to Washington with
Its knuckle in its eye and ask for pro
t tion To tell the truth it may not
come that way It may come like an
army with banners demanding the re-

tention of its joker the words Not
aliove No 18 Dutch standard in color-
It may come like thief in the night
tlA g work about the
lodging of Senators and members of

But it will come Whether
with trampling that shakos the earth
or like a petilenee silently riding on
rlie niglit wind it will eome to Wash-
ington in defense of its obsolete and

olor test wh n the time conies
The UM of the words reining

and as appKod to sugar
i another good one A few
years ago when there was a gal-
lant attempt on the part of some un
trusUfied legislators to abolwh the old
fraudulent color toM and let in high
grade unrefined ugrB a well a low
grade one ie canard was circulated
that unrefined sugar is full of microbes
and impurities As a matter of fact
the Dutch color test has nothing to
do with the purity or impurity fitness
for food or uiiftthoas of sugar Dr
Wiley in hi Forum articles in 1S07

and 1898 pointed this out as a scientist
And uimiincd quite as fit for
food aud the higher grades of it are
much more delicious in flavor than
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chemically pure the thing
that gives it its slight tinge of color
is pure cane molasses clinging to the
crystals of sugar Whatever may be
said about the matter of impurifcps
in the unrefined sugars will be said to
becloud the question and shod dark-
ness rather than light

Sugar making is on the whole one
of the simplest of arts The greatest
plantation bus little to add to the proc-
esses of the primitive sugar bush
whore maple sugar is made Cine is
ground up and its juice pressed out
The juice is boiled and skimmed and
the clean sirup drawn off and boiled
down until the sugar crystallizes and
falls to the bottom of the kettle like
sand covered with molasses Tfie
crystals are pure sugar even when
settling down in the molasses as pure
as sugar can be made anJ white as
snow within But to get them
from the molasses the mixture of crys-

tals and molasses is put into a gauze
basket which whirls so fast that the
molasses is thrown out through the
gauze and the sugar crystals stay in
By this process with the aid of a dash
of water in the whirling centrifugal
machine this unrefined sugar may be
made 99 per cent pure sugar at the
mill anti excellent for culinary and
table purposes at less expense than it
takes to watch the centrifugals for
fear that they will bring the product
up above No 16 D S in color It
is an absolute expense to keep the
sugar too dark for the table

Refining sugar is equally simple It
is necessary for the production cut
loaf and chemically pure 100 per cent
sugar for which there will always be
a large demand It consists in melting
down the unrefined sugar filtering it
through cylinders of charred bones and
taking out all the molasses The
PayneAldrich bill tfs it now reads
places a duty on unrefined sugar cleans-

ed of molasses so as to be fit for use
equal to that on the 100 per cent re-

fined product This is wrong only
office is to keep sugars good enough for
the table and the kitchen from coming-

in It simply forces all imported sugars
into the clutches of the trust It is the
old obsolete fraudulent color test that
is the mother of the Sugar trust and
not the duty itself Take off the color
restriction and our people would buy
the foreign sugar they must buy first
hand instead of from the trust The
Dutch standard fosters monopoly and
protects no producer Take it off
There is no decent argument for it
If there is one why is it not produced

THE NEED OF OVERHAULING-
THE WOOL TARIFF

Senator Aldrich the other day in
answer to a criticism of the textile
schedules vigorously declared that the
tariff on wool is the keystone of the
tariff structure that if it be destroyed
the arch must fall The enemies of

the people who would
stroy American industries he said
had always aimed their shafts against
this schedule because they knew that
could they win a this point they would

overcome the citadel of the

This effort to unload upon wool the
whole burden of tariff sins and then to
defy attack on the ground that criti
cism amounts to treason is worthy of
investigation Especially is it worthy-
of analysis in view of the flood of light
which Senator Dolliver has turned up
on the textile schedules

If the woolen schedule is half as rot
ten as Dolliver showed it to be and if
the woolen schedule is the key of the
arch of the whole
structure is in danger of crumbling
andvcrashing to the earth in a complete
wreck of the system-

If the woolen duties are really as
important a part of the protective
scheme as Senator Aldrich would have
us believe then there is all the more
reason why they should be made sane
defensible honest and sound

The structure cannot be safe while
its keystone and its corner are decay
ing and disintegrating from their in
ternal rottenness Somebody must pre-

sent a more specific and convincing de-

fense against the brilliant and convinc
ing attacks of Dolliver or else the wool
schedule must be revised If it is not
revised now it will be later and proba-

bly at the hans of an unfriendly Con-

gress That is the substance of the
whole matter

It has been made clear enough that
the wool schedule is the omnium gath
erum of the tariff Its duties are very
high even on their face they are made
higher by far than they appear by skill
ful turns of technical phrase by out
ragcous stretches of definition by in
conclusion under them of every imagin
able article into whose fabrication the
most trifling proportion of wool outers

Senator Dolliver pointed out that in
truth the wool duties present a doubt-
ful protection to the wool grower By
clever and dishonest manipulation of
language they are distorted to take-
away much of the protection which ap-

parently is intended to be given to the
American sheep grower Thus it de-

velops that the raiser of sheep at one
end and the consumer of woolen prod-
ucts at the other arc both buncoed the
consumer pays even higher duties than-
on the face of things he is supposed-
to pay the producer of wool gets lew
protection than he is supposed to got
The beneficiary of the series of devices
which thus victimize alike the growor
and the wearer of wool must be either
the manufacturer or else the operative
at the woolen mills

We do not imagine that anybody is
so innocent so unsuspecting so mildly
idiotic as to assume that this wonder-

ful structure of deceit and mislead
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ing terminology was eer set up for
the purpose of protecting the operative
The statistics on the wages paid to
operatives seem ample refutation of
such a theory which the fact that the
greatest woolen manufacturing con-

cern in America has paid a dividend-
in one year as high as 66 per cent
seems to suggest whither goes the
lions share of the profits

The fact is and it has come at last
to be pretty definitely understood that
more extortion is effected through this
precious wool schedule than through
any other in the whole tariff measure
It has become a tradition of tariff mak
ing that wool must be given more than
anything else Senator Aldrich is right
just to this extent But not further
The manufacturers of wool have suc-
ceeded in hypnotizing the framers f
schedules Yet in fact after a long
period of uninterrupted protection to
woolens and almost continuous pro
tection to wool it is shown that the
sheepgrowing industry in this coun
try shows no development justifying-
the pains expended on it while the
wool manufacturers are accumulating
swollen profits and diluting them by
the familiar stock watering
the wearer of wool buys the most ex-

pensive clothes worn anywhere on this
whole round world Isnt it time that
this misleading and dishonest schedule-
be put under the glass subjected to the
acid test and given a revision that
shall benefit thp people for whom
benefits were intended

Edward has interfered in certain
social matters in England with the pur
pose of establishing the requirement
that American heiresses imported there
must be treated with consideration on
the ground that they are highly desir
able acquisitions Is It possible that
our Four Hundred is to be capitalized-
as an asset in financing the naval and
military expansion of the kingdom

The Senatorial harmony Isnt thick
enough to require a razor to carve It
which justified some protest against
spending so much time over the razor
schedule

Congress naver overlooks an oppor
tunity to say a few disagreeable things
about autos but statesmen are a good
deal like other people In the matter By
the time they money enough ahead-
to buy machine they are apt to feel
more kindly

They are going to carry mall from
New York to Seattle In four days
which shrinks the United States of
America to about the size of New Eng
land In Revolutionary days

Whats this Foreign market forces
up the price of wheat in Chicago
Thought the tariff on wheat helped
make prices high the farmer

Ferrero finds that at bottom we are
still a nation of Puritans Guglielmo is
always startling but generally manages-
to give us a shade the better of It and
tighten his grip on the American mar-
ket for his literary wares

Curious we all feel a little sense
of satisfaction on reading that Standard
Oil has subjugated some foreign coun
try no matter h how much alarm
we may be calculating the length of
time that will be required by the opto
pus to become sole proprietor of this
country

Having got away with that electric
light carbon schedule it is not apparent
why the organization In the Senate
should fear anything

Senator Root will be making Speaker
Cannon look to his laurels and his scep-
ter if the New Yorker gets called to
the chair very often

VARIOUS NAMES
OF FIRES IN JAPANF-

ires In Japan are so common that
this destructive agency has established
Itself as a national institution and
whole vocabulary grown up to ex-
press every shade or meaning In mat-
ters fiery

The Japanese language has special
terms for an Incendiary fire an acci-
dental fire fires starting from one sown
house a fire caught from next door a
fire which one stares with others a
fire which Is bi1 thing to an end the
Same of a fire anything for Instance-
a brazier from v ich a fire may arise
the side from whtah to attack a fire in
order to extinguish It a visit of con
dolence after a fire

INTEREST MAKES
LIFE WORTH COST-

The man who is not interested in him-
self is not likely to be interested In
anyone else

5ou know how uninteresting and gen
f lly useless uninterested persons are

A man who Is Interested m something-
even If nothing more than In dogs Is
more interesting than one who Is n t
interested In anything-

It may even be better for women to be
Interested in fashions and fads than not
to be Interested in anything

The trouble Is that so raany men and
women are not Interested In anything
that is worth while Instead of seeking
and striving to bring things their way
they seem to wait for them to be sent
or to come and thus they dally andalong until their day of grace
has passed and they are not saved to
themselves nor to the world

Generally shaking such as those
have not been raised right Pittsburg
GazetteTImea

DOG SPOOKS-
The phantom dog specter was one of

the hardiest of old English supersti
tions Almost every country had Its
black dog which haunted Via lonely spots
and was the dread of every native
Most of them were regarded as devils
but some were held to be the spirits-
of human beings transformed thus as
a punishment Lfidj Howard a Devon

days of James I for in-

stance was sal to be compelled to
haunt in the form of a
dog as a punishment for her to
her daughter Chronicle

DoNT WAIT
Cot Into the swim young man

Dont wait for a better day
You can make a splash
If youre not too rash

So will look your way
But dont fivsh nor gay

Nor plan
C3me take a dive

While are alive
Get Into the swim young man
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OWN iPLAY

CHARLES RICHMAN

Scene of New Richman Play Laid

in New Yorks Tenderloin

District
Considerable surprise greeted the an

nouncement thaf Charles Richman who
supported Blanche Bates tills season in

The Fighting Hope had left David
Belasco

But the reason for his action was
made clear when it was announced that

his play The Revellers In
this part he will be seen at the Belasco
next week

The play depicts the Bohemian side of
New York of today la which for a time
the revellers predominate but are final
ly subdued through the influence of a
good woman

In the Mail Bag

The Times will nccept for
In Its Mall Bag columns

short vigorous letters on questions
of public Interest It cnnnot un-

dertake io publish letters exceed
ing JJ5O words and reserves the
right rigidly to condense commu-
nications which are of greater
length Letters muni contain the
name and address ot the writer
but these will not be published If
request to that effect Is made

To the Edtor of The Washington Times
Apropoii o the price of sugar to the

consumer I have before me three sam-
ples of sugar offered to the
The one Is loaf sugar put up a
board box for which Is charged 9

a The other is loaf
charged 7 dents per pound

The other is the refuse from the manu-
facture of the two foregoing classes of
cube sugar called granulated for
which is charged 6 per pound
The public therefore elect which
sugar to purchase at 0 7 or 9 cents a
pound

The price of 96 per cent pure sugar
paid by the trust delivered free of all
cost to them at their refineries is 3892
per 100 pounds The United Gov-

ernment receives of 100
pounds and it costs 33 cents per 100 to
bring It from the tropics o the refiner-
ies foreign producer therefore re-
ceives pure sugar
but L9l per 100 Ibs It to but reason-
able to suppose that ha American
beet sugar sold direct to tne consumers
throughout the West and
IB delivered to the consumers at ieast
at as high a prices as charged to Wash-
ingtonians We see that the beet sugar
industry enjoys an advantage of nearly
4 cents a pound over i foreign com-
petitor though the American import
duty is but 168 per 100 pounds of 96 per-
cent pure sugar And yet we find that
the Ways and Committee in Its
desire to revenue failed-
to put an import duty on chocolate

whkh Is advertised In the
rewsnapers at 70 cents a

pound while he abroad Is worth
but cents and what vhocolate the
consumer purrhai is but chocolate

bean ground in sugar
tell us some refined

sugar was imported last year If so
where did It come from Was it refined
sugar or was it unrefined ugar improiv

as refined because it was
than the 16 Dutch stand-

ard the refiners Joker in
the Very respectfully

WILLIAM I BASS

FAMOUS PAINTINGS

BRING HIGH PRICES-

First Eightyseven Lots of

bertson Collection Have

Realized 275440
LONDON May 22 The flrft eighty

seven lots of the collection
of paintings at Christies have re
alized 575440

Among the pictures that brought high
were Reynolds Snake in the

3673i Romneys Mrs Black
burne 873WQ Romneys Mrs New
bury J36SOO a landscape by

11090 Corots
14700

TAX CHILDLESS MARRIAGES
VIBNNA May 22 the

the finance minister in A speech dealing
with the budget announced R plap for
new including a supplementary

on bachelors widows and
childless married pairs Under the new
taxes he said would ba real-
ized

White House Callers
Brandegee of Connecticut
Bulkeley of Connecticut

Representatives Dixon of Mississippi
Clarke of Florida

of Ohio
New York

Cox 01 Indiana
The Speaker of the Hrusc
The Secretary or the Interior

Ql

he Into d playing the leading role In
own new
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GUESTS AT WHITE HOUSE
RECEIVED BY SISTER

OF MRS TAFT
I

Betwern five and six hundred
attendee lia third in the series
White House teas arranged by M 3
Taft for Fridays during th month of
May yesterday afternoon at oclock

Owing tp her recent indisposition Mrs
Taft was unable to undertake the strain
oi receiving her guests and her sister
Mrs Lewis More cf Cincinnati presided
as hostess in her place Assisting the
President who remained throughout the
entire function Mrs More received the

in the East
of roses spring flowers

In tall vases formed the decorations
through the drawingrooms and in the

diningroom where Mrs Knox
wife of the Secretary of State and Mrs
Wickersham wife of the Attorney

presided the decorations were
mounds of Richmond rosen

Col Spencer Corfby and Capt Archi-
bald W Butt made the Introductions
Mis More was becomingly attired In a
dainty gown of pale blue chiffon cloth

Mrs Taft originally planned this series
of entertainments as outdoor functions-
to be held in the beautiful White
House gardens hi Urn rear of the man-
sion but on account of the inclemency
of the weather the first one on May 7

and yesterdays were held indoors
Among the guests yesterday were

French Ambassador and Mme Jus
scrand the Japanese Ambassador aud

Takahira Mr Justice and
Mrs White Rear Admiral Cowles Rear
Admiral and Mrs Walnwright Gen
and Mrs Clarence Edwards the Assist
ant Secretary of War and Mrs Robert
Shaw Oliver Miss Oliver and her house-
guest Miss Josephine Durand Mr and
Mrs Clarence Moore Mr and Mrs

Mr and Mrs William
Mr and Mrs Georgo j

GrIswold Hill Representative and i
J Van Vechten Olcott Mrs George
Maxwell Robeson and Miss Robeson
Mrs W J Boardman and MJss Board
man Mrs Harley Calvin Gage andMargaret Gage the Misses Sutherland
the Misses Parker and a number of
others

T

Benefit Bridge
The coming week will be In

socially by the Bridge
Party for the benefit of the Arts and j

Crafts school to be held on Monday
from S to 7 at the country place of Mrs
Charles J Bell Twin Woodley
Lane

The fete originally planned for Thurs-
day of this week and postponed because
of unfavorable conditions will
Include such features as brldge tom
bolo a clever vaudeville
and refreshments on the lawn

Conveyances Chevy Chase
cars at the Cleveland Park station The
afternoon to be most interest-
ing to the well as to those os

Interested in this important
artistic educational movement Among
the trustees of the Arts and Crafts
senool are

Mrs Charles J Bell Mrs A C Barney Mrs H Cleveland Perkins Mrs H
B F Maofarland Mrs Norman Wil

Mrs Cuno H Rudolph Mrs Da
Mrs Richard K Tyler

Miss Jane Bartlett is secretary and H
H Ward treasurer

Informal Dinner
The Secretary of the Treasury and

Mrs Franklin MacVeagh were the hon
or guests of Charles Henry Butler

Informal dinner party last evening-
Mr Butler later took his guests to the
Belasco Theater for the performance of

The Witching Hour

Rear Admiral Raymond P Rodgers
and Mrs Rodgers today on
Lapland for Europe

Mrs David D Porter and Miss
Barbour who are going to spend

the summer traveling abroad also san
ed on the Lapland

J
Mr Kroupensky of the

Russian embassy on a
several months leave of absence ar-
rived in New York yesterday on the
Mauretania He will come directly to
Washington to act as charge daffaires-
of the embassy in the absence of the
ambassador Baron Rosen

Miss Wheeler daughter of Represent
atlve and Mrs Wheeler left Washing-
ton yesterday accompanied by Miss
Fuellhart of Pennsylvania for Atlantic

spend several days Mrs
Wheeler who is spending some time In
Pennsylvania will Join her daughter In
Washington next week

For the WeekEnd
Miss Dorothy Gatewoofl daughter of

Surg J I Getewood U S N and
Mrs Gat wood left Washington yes-
terday for Hill near

Va will be the guest
Miss Beatrice Crawford for the

weekend

Mrs Sherman wife of the Vice Presi-
dent entertained a few friends Infor-
mally at luncheon yesterday

Miss Mnitland Marshall of
Gen and Mrs William

leave Washington Wednesday
York whore she will attend the

graduating exercises of the
which she was graduated-

last year Miss Marshall will
some time at West Point the

and Mrs Newell before return
ing to Washington
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PENNSYLVANIA REPUBLICANS ARE
MUCH PERTURBED BY STU

ARTS COURSE
I

Pennsylvania Republican politicians
who are closely leagued with the ma
chine of that State are not particularly
cheerful over the behaiejor of Gov E
S Stuart In Pennsylvania circles
about Washington course action
of the governor of no
little comment nd while most of this
comment Is there Is reason to
believe It Is to be cold cruel
and unfeeling

Governor Stuart by his conduct more-

over Is attracting much notice In po
litical Quarters here sside from those
of Pennsylvania This Is because the
Keystone State executive Is showing
symptoms of going counter to the
wishes of the organization of which
Senator Penrose is the head in many
important respects The independence of
Governor Stuarts course up to this
time is recognized in Washington as
being quite in contrast with the course
of the average recent governor of
Pennsylvania and some of his admirers
here look to see him go farther In poll
ties than he has thus far

The fact that was
in a convention that was

by the organization
nQt prevented him from ignoring
organizations wishes He was In fact
nominated not because the machine

tie of
subject
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nominate
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The graduating class of the Gunston I

Hall gave a dance last evening-
at tho schOOl were receiv-
ed by Mrs Beverly Randolph
the Misses Mason Pue Miss Nash
and the of the graduating
class

Mrs Daniel Thew Wright accom-
panied by her Miss Claire

and Wright left
Washington this morning for Annap-
olis to spend the weekend

Entertain At Dinner
Brig Gen and Mrs W W Wother

spoon entertained a dinner company
last evening having as their guests the
military attach of the Russian em-

bassy Colonel Baron de Bode and his
sister de Bode the Military

Spanish Legation and
Mme de Urcullu Gen John C Black
and his daughter Mrs Frank B Vroo
man and Major and Mrs Samuel D
Sturgis

Mrs Frederick W Huidekoper was
hostess at a small Informal dinner last
evening at her residence o Eighteenth

General and Mrs Aleshire entertained-
a party of young at dinner last
evening for daughter Miss Mar
lorle Aleshire Miss Aleshire and her
guests attended the hop at the barracks
after dinner l

Miss Bessie Sessions daughter of Mrs
Benjamin Reyes Russell

Go To Annapoiw
A large party of young people left

Washington this morning for Annap-
olis to attend the which will be
produced this evening by the cadets
The has been written and will be
produced entirely by the

iTr

Mrs Plllinsr left Washington this
morning for Blue Summit where
she will put her cottage In readiness
for the summer Mrs Pilling will not
take possession of her place rem
weeks yet

f
Mr and Mrs John Frederick Leech

will close their residence on Massachu-
setts avenue next week and go to
their place In Newport for the summer
They be accompanied by the Misses

The Norwegian Minister and Mme
Gude left Washington yesterday for
New York from where they sailed to
day for

Mrs F McLeod Matheson and Miss
Matheson sailed from New York this
morning on the MInnenaha to spend
the summer In

The Military Attache of the French
embassy and Countess de Chanibrun
are spending a few weeks at the Vir
Ruth Harrison In her bungalow

Host At Dinner
Senor Don Gonzalo Lec3onof the Cu-

ban legation was host at dinner at the
Raleigh last evening entertaining the
Cuban Minister and Mme Garcia Velez
the First Secretary of the legation and
Mme de Padro and Senor Don Cesar
Barranco

Senor Balblno Davalos formerly
first secretary of the Mexican embassy-
at London has arrived In Washington-
and will act as of the
Mexican embassy here until the return
of the ambassador from Europe

The Attorney General and Mrs Wick
ersham are planning to the sunmer their at Cedar
hurst Long Island They will have
their family with them

For Mrs Hearst
Mrs John R McLean entertained at

dinner at Friendship last evening In
honor oi Mrs Phoebe Hearst who laj
attending the nieetlnj of the Mt

regents now in session at Mt Ver
non Mrs Bryce wife of the British
ambassador was among the guests

Mr and Mrs Edson Bradley who
have been spending the last month at
their estate sailed from New
York today for Europe accompanied by
their soninlaw and daughter the rec-
tor of the Church of the Heavenly
and Mrs Herbert

Miss Katherine Weeks daughter of
Representative and Mrs Weeks Is

a few days In Annapolis-

Mrs Stuart Patterson of New York
Is visiting her parents Mr and Mrs
Archibald

i
Mr and Mrs Frederick Lee of New

York who have been spending the win-
ter In Washington here this
afternoon for a short stay In New York
before going to their summer home at
Cooperstown N Y x

Mrs B B Wechsfer and children of
Plttsburg Pa are visiting Mrs Wech
slers mother Mrs W Walsky 503 Istreet northwest where they will be
pleased to see their friends

Mrs A Nusbaum Miss Marguerite
Nusbaum and Master Leon Nusbaum
of Washington are spending a few
weeks at the Warren Green Hotel War
renton Va
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wanted him but because of tho political
necessities of the organization and he
was not particularly bound support
the organization under the circemstances

Governor Stuart according to hisPennsylvania about
ton Is the State the best ad-
ministration it has had in years Homade a few promises when he wentbefore the people asking for their support One of to exert hisbet efforts to clean out ttHarrisburfr His vetoes of Importantpieces of legislation In recent monthshave been as he considers in the interest of a snore businesslike administration of State affairs He has noneon the theory which is much prea dand practiced about Washington
that axpendizures should not exceedrevenues

The course taken by Governor Stuarthas been the more unexpected here aslittle was known of him in Washingtonbeyond the fact that he was a Philadel-phia business man
things have happened thanthat Governor Stuart would have pow-

erful support for a seat In the UnitedStates Senate there Is talkof strong opposition to the reelection-
of George T Oliver for Senator woo
was elected to succeed Senator P C

whose term wilt end March 8
whose successor will be chosen-

in little more than a year heats
Stuarts admirers would like to see him
in the Senate to succeed Senator Oliver
but nothing like a movement In that di
rection has so far materialized
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Greenroom Gossip

Wise Words on That Per
petuahpectine of

Modern Stage

PerlodleaHi we atfe treated to gloomy
commentaries on decline of the

says the Drahiatle Mirror
newspaper deplores tfg

alleged fact that in Europe nor
America is there actor worthy
to be classed with grext lights o
the theater that gone before

The reason nay 6se some unaccount-
able dearth of talent we are told but
there may be an underlying cause that
has produced this deplorable effect The
taste of the age is frivok us The so
called musical that is a mix-
ture of nonsense music and displays-
of female nudity attracts larger audi-
ences than the drama The
world now is madness
with low taste Managers put on the
kind of plays draw and the
public thise that furnish ex

fun All of
which is true only Ik a measure

At no period lnthe history of the
theater has there beon a numerous
representation of great actors This
country did not produce a half dozen
during the nineteenth century and In
the records stage from
the time of to the present day
few names preserved in the

oC Ann it must be
the greatness of this

handful of supremely distinguished
persons is only relative that they
achieved fame under the special condi

and circumstances of their own
and generation The thes-

pian of fifty or one ago
would be judged by different standards
were he to revisit now the scenes of
his ancient triumphs-

It Is not the absence of great lights
that is so regrettable at this moment as
the lack of a large body of welltrained
seasoned actors capable of meeting the
general demands of the modem
Give us plenty or
equipped with respect to technical pro
ficiency artistic spirit and in-

telligence and we can afford to await
patiently the coming of two or three
dazzling geniuses of hlstrionism What
we most now is that all
around efficiency that prevails only
where the conditions are to
liberal training There is an abundance-
of talent available but it is raw

talent that gropes blindly
lack of opportunity to acquire

and polish the want
of expert guidance-

It is not that the supply of
worthy material should not be sufficient
to meet the enormous demand for
theatrical diversion In this country at
this time because even when
were comparatively few
theatrical enterprise was in its Infancy
there were not enough or success-
ful to fulfill the requirements-

The decline of the stage has
bewailed we believe flora tie
memorial It appears regularly at brief
intervals In the dramatic of all
times and all climes Conshlerlng this
traditional and perpetual state of decad
ence we of this young twentieth cen-
tury ought to congratulate ourselves
that things are no rottener than they
seem to be to everybody except the con
firmed theatrical pessimists

Capital Tales

i 3E tariff bill may be worrying the
ultimate consumer may be making
the manufacturer lie awake nights

and may to the but
none of these are
gr ef out of the tiresome process of re-

vision a s the diplomats
In Diplomatic Corps it is fever-

ishly oped that America will not over
haul tariff schedules again for the
generation at least The reason for
is that while the tariff bill is under con-

sideration the diplomats have to stay
In Washington and keep thoroughly in-

formed as to what Is on
is approaching and hotr weather Is at
h nd and the time of year has arrived
when the diplomat expects to
off to the seaside pr the
spend In dressing for dinner
and other exciting pastimes

But this there Is none of such
recreation sight The horrible
possibility confronts the diplomat of be-
ing to stay In
until midsummer und watching the
progress or lack of progress on the
tariff Pf government not merely ex-
pects him to keep a sharp eye on the
tariff but Insists upon it Many of the
proposed changes in duties along wHh
the administrative features of the tariff
bill are of the utmost moment to for-
eign Governments and by none are the
rates and other features of the
bill studied with more care
those in charge of the various em
bassies and legations It seldom hap
pens moreover that an interesting
light is on in the Senate over the tariff
bill that the diplomatic gallery does not
contain a number of spectators

Coyle On Proctor
Edward E Coyjer of this city prom-

inent among the Washington corre-
spondents whose death ha been a
great shock to his friends here was
known along Newspaper Row as one
having an Inexlaustiblo fund of wit and

the best Mr Coyle ever
got oft and one be long

the press gallery was
his Joke at of Senator Red
field Proctor of Vermont Proctor It

be recalled was heavily interested-
in marble works In Vermont and was
always on the lookout for business for
the plants

i 47 Roosevelt regime
a group of newspaper men were stand
ing outside the House office
building when the Vermont Senator
hove In sight

Heres Proctor said one Wonder
what hes after

As I understand it said Mr Coyle
with an air of profundity the Senator
from Vermont Is here ta see the Presi
dent i bout building a marble
hip A

Representative William Aubrey
Thomas of the Nineteenth Ohio dis-

trict is probalfly the chemist and
metallurgist In His father
was a pioneer iron manufacturer in
Ohio and he himself made a specialty
of Shemlstry anti metallurgy when lj

was at In-

stitute at For years Mr Thomas
has been Interested industries
and was for manager of a fur
j ce Nlles Ohio

Strawberry Shortcake Cheaper
Spring come at last
The one Infallible sign of this

has been stow In coming but it aas
finally appeared The price of straw-
berry shortcake In the Senate restaurant
has been reduced to 36 coats Hlthero
It has been 3i It w always a sure
symptom that winter is over and goa
when the Rtlles Committee gets toandputs shortcake town to a price
Is not prohibitive to everybody but
Senators and millionaires
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